
Several Connecticut Companies Involved In
China-Led ISO Accreditation Scheme, Sources
Say

U.S. Companies Under China Oversight

U.S. Senate Candidate challenges
Connecticut manufacturers to choose
U.S. over China for ISO accreditation and
oversight

HARTFORD, CT, US, February 23, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The latest
economic reports show President
Trump's 'America First' movement is
gaining momentum nationwide among
Republicans and Blue Dog Democrats, a
caucus of United States Congressional
Representatives from the Democratic
Party  who identify as conservative Democrats. 

Daryl Guberman (http://www.darylguberman.com), a life-long Stratford resident, and candidate for
U.S. Senate (I-CT) has seemingly taken the leading role in the Constitution state in effort to promote

Every business owner
seeking to acquire or renew
their ISO certification need to
honestly ask themselves if
their allegiance is to China or
the United States of
America?”

Daryl Guberman

the President's 'America First' ambitions. Guberman is directly
and indirectly challenging Connecticut-based ISO certified
businesses to recognize the advantages of a US-based
accreditation body over the China-led International
Accreditation Forum (IAF).

Guberman said he repeatedly informed three Connecticut
manufacturers of the risks associated with their quality
management system (ISO certification) being influenced by
China-led IAF. Records show The ISO certificates of all three
businesses are accredited by ANAB (ANSI-ASQ National
Accreditation Board), an active member and signatory of

China-led IAF which is under the leadership of Mr. Xiao Jianhua in Beijing, China.

The three Connecticut companies Guberman warned of Chinese over-sight in the certification of their
quality management system includes Integracast, Inc. of New Britain, CT; Raym-Co Inc. of
Farmington, CT; and Astro Aircom, LLC of Windsor, Connecticut. Guberman's Youtube channel
includes videos produced specifically for Connecticut-based companies knowingly and unknowingly
paying for what has been dubbed a China-led accreditation and oversight racket by leading
independent accreditation bodies in the United States, including the American Board of Accredited
Certifications (http://www.aboac.org). 

The videos can be viewed at: 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.darylguberman.com
https://youtu.be/rLLsVgOd_S8
http://www.aboac.org


New Britain, CT Casting Company Integra-Cast, Inc. Under China Accreditation For AS9100 and
NADCAP https://youtu.be/ak4CCdGAMIw

Connecticut-Based Machine Shop Raym-co, Inc. Involved In Chinese Accreditation Scheme 
https://youtu.be/aNEYHlOWk0A 

Astro Aircom of Windsor, CT Over-Seen By China-led International Accreditation Forum (IAF) 
https://youtu.be/rLLsVgOd_S8

Guberman said his videos are necessary to inform, educate, and protect American businesses from
being exploited and hoodwinked into a foreign accreditation scheme impacting virtually every industry
in the United States from automotive, aerospace and firearms, to electronics, custom manufacturing,
and even the nation's food industry, reported the Chicago Evening Post.

"Businesses in nearly every major sector across the country have the choice to be quality certified
and accredited by an American organization independent of China-led IAF, or  an accreditation body
such as ANAB over-seen by Mr. Xiao Jianhua in Beijing, China and his colleagues at the International
Accreditation Forum (IAF), said Guberman.

He added, "Every business owner seeking to acquire or renew their ISO certification need to honestly
ask themselves if their allegiance is to China or the United States of America? Unfortunately,
Connecticut manufacturers Raym-Co, Integracast, and Astro Aircom chosen China-led IAF which
consists of members from two known terrorist states; Iran and previously North Korea."

"We can't continue to allow China to rape our country, and that's what they're doing. It's the greatest
theft in the history of the world," President Trump said in a rally during his presidential campaign. He
repeated his message during his recent inauguration address... 

“From this day forward, a new vision will govern our land. From this moment on, it’s going to be
America First. America First. Every decision on trade, on taxes, on immigration, on foreign affairs, will
be made to benefit American workers and American families. We must protect our borders from the
ravages of other countries making our products, stealing our companies, and destroying our jobs.
Protection will lead to great prosperity and strength.”

Guberman said President Trump's two simple rules: 'Buy American and Hire American,' inspired him
and others to expose the hypocrisies, antitrust violations, cronyism and taxpayer abuse by federally-
funded organizations involved in an unofficial accreditation scheme of quality management systems
directly under Chinese supervision despite being cited by leaders in the quality community as UN-
American.

Donald LaBelle, Chairman of the American Board of Accredited Certifications (ABAC) said far too
often he sees businesses victimized by the 'pay-to-play' proposition in which they are told in order to
'play, they must pay' which meant, being certified by a 'well-connected' registrar that is over-seen by
ANAB and its China-led oversight body IAF. 

"Any American business owner doing business in the United States and allowing an ISO registrar to
fabricate the necessity of ANAB's unofficial accreditation, may as well forfeit their U.S. citizenship now
for lacking the willingness to stand up against oppressive restrictions, restraint of trade, and one's
born given right as an American for independence, liberty, and free choice within our borders," said
LaBelle. 

https://youtu.be/ak4CCdGAMIw
https://youtu.be/ak4CCdGAMIw
https://youtu.be/aNEYHlOWk0A
https://youtu.be/aNEYHlOWk0A
https://youtu.be/rLLsVgOd_S8


About Integra-Cast, Inc.
Integra-Cast, Inc. (ICI) is a producer of assembly-ready precision aluminum components located in
New Britain, Connecticut. The company is certified by a registrar over-seen by an accreditation body
(ANAB) belonging to China-led International Accreditation Forum (IAF). 

About Raym-Co
Founded in 1978, Raym-Co is a machine offering the fabricating of both metals and plastics. The
company's unofficial ISO 9001:2015 certificate was issued by Perry Johnson Registrars, a
certification body over-seen by the China-led IAF member ANAB. The company is located in
Farmington, Connecticut.

About Astro Aircom, LLC
Located in Windsor, Connecticut, Astro Aircom is an aerospace and defense manufacturer. The
company's quality certificates was issued by a registrar unrecognized by the American Board of
Quality Certifications (ABAC) due to its accreditation body (ANAB) belonging to the International
Accreditation Forum (IAF) which consists of members from Iran, Pakistan, and previously North
Korea, all of which considered equivalent in decision-making roles, according to ANAB and IAF
leadership.

About The American Board of Accredited Certifications (ABAC)
ABAC (http://www.aboac.org) is the leading independent accreditation body of the United States and
the only federally recognized oversight body nonaligned with China-led International Accreditation
Forum (IAF). ABAC accredits quality certifications based on the fundamental principles of
accountability, ethical conduct, and commitment to quality. ABAC's allegiance is to the United States,
and it has taken a stand against domestic and foreign certificate mills issuing "quality" certifications
interpreted as "official" to American companies complying or willing to comply to entities outside of
the United States.
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